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Sevgili Öğrenciler,

Son Viraj Yayınları olarak hedefi yüksek olan öğrencilere rehber olmak ve onların başarı seviyesini 

yükseltmek için yola çıktık. Değişen sınav sistemiyle birlikte ortaya çıkan yeni nesil sorularla kitaplarımızı 

oluşturarak sizleri bu sınavlara en iyi şekilde hazırlamayı istiyoruz.

Kitaplarımızı hazırlarken Talim ve Terbiye Kurulu Başkanlığı tarafından yayımlanan öğretim 

programlarındaki kazanımları esas alıyoruz. Soruları bu kazanımlar çerçevesinde hazırlıyor, tüm 

kazanımlara kitaplarımızda yer veriyoruz. Bunu yaparken kazanım dışına asla çıkmıyoruz. Testleri 

mantık, muhakeme, analiz, sentez gerektiren sorularla oluşturuyoruz. Yeni nesil olarak adlandırılan bu 

tip sorularla öğrencilerimizin analitik düşünerek bilgilerini günlük hayata aktarabilmelerini amaçlıyoruz. 

Sorular hazırlanırken PISA ve TIMSS sorularını örnek alıyoruz.

Bloom taksonomisine uygun olarak “tam öğrenme” modeliyle hazırladığımız özet konu anlatım, 

uygulama, kavrama, analiz-sentez, ünite değerlendirme testi ve analiziyle oluşturduğumuz “Drift Serisi” 

öğrencilerimizi bilgi düzeyinden sentez düzeyine çıkarıyor. Kolaydan zora şeklinde hazırlanan bu testler 

sayesinde başarı basamaklarını kolaylıkla aşacağınızı düşünüyoruz. 

Son Viraj Yayınları olarak bu sınavda en iyi dereceyi elde etmeniz için  adlı ürünle karşınıza 
çıkıyoruz. Eserimizdeki testler ünite değerlendirme sınavı tarzında hazırlanmıştır. Bu sayede ünitelerin 
her bir kazanımına yer verilmiştir. Soruların tamamı MEB’in yayınladığı örnek sorulara ve LGS sorula-

rına göre hazırlanmıştır.

Son Viraj Yayınları ile çıktığınız bu yolculukta hedefinize ulaşmanızı diliyor, size bu yolda rehberlik 

yapmaktan onur duyuyoruz. 

Selim AKGÜL

Genel Yayın Yönetmeni
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ÜniteTest

1.1.
Life

1. Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

David : - - - - ?

Ewan : It is four o’clock, of course. The 
lessons finish and I come home. 

A) What time is it now

B) What is your favourite day

C) How often do you walk to school

D) What is your favourite time of day

2. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

I’m a middle school teacher. I live near the 
school. I always walk to work. I sometimes 
want to go shopping or go out with my friends. 
So, I ride my bike. There are a lot of bicycle 
lanes in the city centre – I mean you can leave 
your bikes there. I don’t use public transport 
very often. I use it when the weather is bad.

When the weather is bad, the teacher - - - - .

A) walks to school

B) takes a bus or a metro

C) rides his bike to school

D) leaves his bicycle at the city centre

3. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

Daisy is a student and her school is in the city 
centre. She lives outside the city and takes 
the train every morning. From the station 
in the city, she usually takes the bus to her 
school or a taxi when she’s late. Her mornings 
aren’t easy.

Daisy - - - - .

A) gets up very early

B) goes to the city by train

C) takes a bus when she’s late

D) always goes to school on foot

4. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

To: Mom
From: Edward

Can you come and pick me up at 5 o’clock 
today after school? I’ve got the dance course 
at 4:30 and there are no buses from school 
after 4:45.

Thanks, 
Edward

Edward - - - - .

A) wants his mother to pick him at five

B) has got dance course every day

C) wants to go home by bus

D) finishes school at 4:45
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LifeTest

1.

5. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

INBOX (1)
Sender: Tina

Hey, Emma. Do you want to go to the theatre 
with me on Saturday evening? I have got two 
tickets to this new play. 

You can call me after 5 o’clock today.

Tina

Tina - - - - .

A) attends drama lessons every Saturday

B) wants to call Emma after four o’clock

C) wants to go to the play at five

D) has two tickets to the play

6. Answer the question according to the e-mail 
below.

09:40     ııııı

Hi Dad,

This is the first week of the term and folk 
dance courses start today. The lessons are 
in the music room at school and they are after 
school every Tuesday. They start at 3:40 and 
finish at 4:40. I can be at home at 5!

Love,

Janet

Which of the following is true?

A) The dance lesson finishes at five o’clock.

B) Janet attends dance courses every day.

C) Janet’s father is a folk dance teacher.

D) The folk dance course starts at 3:40.

7. Find the option that shows the correct order 
of the dialogue below.

I. Really?

II. You are really fit. Do you exercise a lot?

III. Sure. And then I often go swimming.

IV. Well, I always get up early and go running.

A) II – IV – I – III

B) I – II – IV – III

C) IV – II – I – III

D) II – III – IV – I

8. Answer the question according to the 
dialogue below.

Ebru : When do you leave school?

Wendy : Most days I finish at about 3:30. It is a 
long day. But we have a lunch break 
every day for an hour.

Ebru : What time?

Wendy : It starts at ten past twelve and finishes 
at one o’clock. 

Ebru : What do you usually do after school?

Wendy : I often run errands at home. Then, 
I study in my room or go out with 
friends. But, I never play games on the 
computer on school days.

Ebru : I see. And, what time do you go to 
bed?

Wendy : At about 11 o’clock.

According to the dialogue, Wendy - - - - .

A) never eats lunch at school

B) often plays computer games

C) leaves school at one o’clock

D) mostly runs errands at home after school
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Life Test

1.

9. According to the texts, how many sentences 
are false?

 Zane goes to school on foot.

 Zane always goes to school by bike with her 
brother.

 Zane sometimes watches her favourite show 
on TV in the evenings.

 Zane and her brother run errands at home.

 Alfonso sometimes sleeps very early.

 Alfonso eats his dinner at half past six almost 
every time.

 Alfonso and his friends never have breakfast 
at home.

 Alfonso seldom helps his family at home.

A) 2 B) 3 C) 4 D) 5

10. According to the texts, Zane and Alfonso  
- - - - .

A) have their first lessons at the same hour

B) do their homework in the evening

C) have their breakfast at school

D) have a sister and a brother

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the texts below.

I get up at 6 in the morning and get ready for school. I have 
breakfast then. At 6:45, I walk to school with my brother, Abioye. 
On the way, we often sing songs and sometimes play games. 
School starts at 7:10 a.m. Our first lesson is always maths. At 12:20, 
we have lunch. I finish school at 3 o’clock. In the afternoon, I help 
my family. I always run errands with my brother. In the evening, 
I do my homework and also help my brother for his homework. 
Then, we have dinner. I don’t watch TV because we don’t have 
one. I go to bed at 10:30 every evening.

Zane, 12, Zimbabwe

I get up at 6:30 a.m., get dressed and go to school. I don’t have breakfast 
at home. I never go to school alone. My friends and I meet in front of my 
house and ride to school. 
School starts at 7:10 in the morning and I have breakfast in the canteen. 
My school finishes at 12:10. So, I always have lunch at home. Again, my 
friends and I cycle back to home. At home, I rarely help my parents. 
At 3 o’clock, I start to do my homework. Then, I watch my favourite TV 
show. We almost always have dinner at 6. Its time never changes. I play 
games with my brothers at home for some time. Then, it is time to go to 
bed. Goodnight!
Alfonso, 12, Chile
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Ünite Test

2.2.

Yummy Breakfast

1-2: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Fiona : Would you like some coffee?

Emilia : No, thanks.

Fiona : Do you want apple pie?

Emilia :  Yes, please. - - - - ?

Fiona : No, I’m afraid it’s all gone.

A) What is in this apple pie

B) Anything to drink with your apple pie

C) Do you want some mayonnaise on it

D) Have you got any ice-cream to go with it

2. - - - - . The traditional English breakfast 
includes fried eggs, sausages, fried tomatoes, 
mushrooms, baked beans, toast and tea or 
coffee. But, not many British people eat it 
during the week.

A) I never have time to prepare breakfast

B) Breakfast helps me start my day happily

C) In the UK, breakfast is a very important meal

D) Spanish people prepare omelette in a different 
way

3. Answer the question according to the 
dialogue.

Waiter : Can I help you?

Glen : Yes, please. May I have a cheese 
sandwich?

Waiter : Of course, anything to drink?

Glen : I’d like coffee please, but without milk.

Waiter : Sure. And for you, sir?

Bob : Can I have a pizza please?

Waiter : Would you like any extra toppings?

Bob : Yes. A lot of sausages!

Waiter : No problem. Anything to drink?

Bob : Yes, please. A coke.

According to the dialogue, Glen - - - - .

A) and Bob are at home

B) likes pizza and sandwich

C) and Bob love nutritious food

D) wants to drink something hot

4. Find the option that shows the following 
dialogue in the correct order.

I. Tuna, chicken, and egg.

II. What’s in the egg sandwich?

III. And, there are some onions.

IV. Mayonnaise, lettuce, olives and tomatoes.

V. Is that all?

VI. What kind of sandwiches have you got?

A) II – I – V – III – VI – IV

B) VI – I – II – IV – V – III

C) II – III – VI – I – V – II

D) V – I – VI – III – II – IV
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Yummy Breakfast Test

2.

5. Answer the question according to the 
paragraph below.

Well, it is a difficult question. I love fruit juices. 
Kiwis are the only fruit I dislike. I never eat them. 
I think apples, bananas and strawberries are my 
favourite. I sometimes make juices from yoghurt 
too. I also like tea and coffee, but I don’t drink 
much. Only a small cup before I leave for school. 
That’s it.

Which of the following question is this 
paragraph about?

A) What kind of fruit do you like most?

B) What is your favourite health drink?

C) Do you sometimes eat fast food?

D) How do you make fruit juice?

6. Answer the question according to the 
paragraph below.

People of Japan like healthy food. They do not 
have big meals. They often have vegetables 
and fish. They are very active. They often work 
until they are 75 or 80. But, they also relax every 
day. They usually go out and meet with friends 
and do meditation – a type of yoga. Akira, from 
Japan, is 108. In the evenings he dances with his 
granddaughter. When you ask them their secret, 
they say “We are never in a hurry. We are always 
positive and we stay away from junk food.”

According to the paragraph, the Japanese  
- - - - .

A) think fish is healthy food

B) seldom relax in a day

C) are usually in a hurry

D) like eating big meals

7. Answer the question according to the e-mail 
below.

OUTBOX  
Wendy,
I don’t have time to go to the grocery for 
shopping after work. Can you get some things 
for me, please? We need some pasta and 
cheese. I don’t think there is any milk left in the 
fridge. Can you buy two bottles? We haven’t 
got any cereal. You can buy one or two boxes. 
Buy some bread, too. It is for your school 
lunch-box. Two loaves of bread are enough. 
And, don’t forget. I need a bar of chocolate and 


Thanks for now!
See you at home, honey.
Mum

According to the e-mail, which one is true?

A) Wendy’s mother thinks there are two bottles 
of milk at home.

B) Wendy’s mother cannot go shopping today.

C) Wendy’s mother needs only one box of cereal.

D) Wendy has her lunch at home.

8. Answer the question according to the 
paragraph below.

Marlon, 20, Denmark

I never have time to cook in the morning but I 
never skip breakfast. I usually have cereal and 
two slices of toast with jam. I don’t drink coffee 
at home, but I always have a glass of orange 
juice. Well, my breakfast isn’t very big, but it 
helps me start my tiring day.

Marlon - - - - .

A) never drinks tea at home

B) dislikes drinking fruit juice

C) sometimes has a very big breakfast

D) always eats breakfast in the mornings
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Yummy BreakfastTest

2.

9. Who doesn’t have nutritious food at 
breakfast?

A) Kimberley

B) Jeremy

C) Pamela

D) Ichiro

10. Who doesn’t drink anything at breakfast?

A) Kimberley

B) Jeremy

C) Pamela

D) Ichiro

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the texts below.

What do I eat at breakfast?

Kimberley

I never miss breakfast. I have some cereal and fruit, and a piece of toast. I also like baked beans, mushroom 
and butter. I have tea with milk in the morning. Here in England, we like it so much. 

Jeremy

I wake up and go running every morning for an hour, and then I come home and have a cup of tea and 
croissants. I also love boiled eggs, olives and toast. I often drink orange juice, too. After breakfast, I go to 
the gym and exercise.

Pamela

I have a big cup of cappuccino at breakfast. I sometimes have a toast and coffee. I cannot have a big 
breakfast in the mornings. But I eat a lot at lunch.

Ichiro

In Japan we often have special Japanese omelette, fish and rice at breakfast. I know it is strange for other 
people, but it is our tradition. I always have breakfast before work because I think it is very important. It helps 
me work successfully and happily.
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ÜniteTest

3. 3.

Downtown

1-3: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Meg : Hi, Liam! How are you?

Liam : Hi Meg. I’m fine. Are you at work?

Meg : No, I’m not. - - - - . I’m reading a book in 
the garden.

Liam : Nice!

A) I’m at home today

B) I always work at this time

C) I am in my office at the moment

D) I’m going to Madrid by train now

2. Lola : Hello Roger. How is it going?

Roger : Great! I’m at the cinema. Do you want 
to come?

Lola : Sorry, but I can’t. - - - - .

Roger : Oh! That sounds great. Are you at the 
train station?

Lola : I’m in the train in fact.

A) I’m travelling to Moscow to visit a friend

B) I’m interested in watching films

C) I can come only after five

D) I need to see my dentist

3. Mr Hughes’ lessons are more interesting than 
Mr Oswald’s lessons because Mr Oswald 
 - - - - .

A) is a very funny and nice man

B) never smiles and often looks angry

C) is doing his lesson very happily now

D) is never angry and always makes jokes

4. Answer the question according to the table 
below.

Bus 408

There are 30 people in it.
It travels at a speed of  
80 km/h.
It is very comfortable.

Bus 305

There are 50 people in it.
It travels at a speed of  
90 km/h.
It is not so comfortable.

Bus 202

There are 10 people in it.
It travels at a speed of  
100 km/h.
It is not comfortable at all.

How many sentences are true?

 Bus 408 is more crowded than bus 202.

 Bus 305 is faster than bus 202.

 Bus 202 is less crowded than bus 305.

 Bus 305 is more comfortable than bus 408.

 Bus 202 is slower than bus 408.

 Bus 305 is less comfortable than bus 408.

A) 2 B) 3 C) 4 D) 5
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DowntownTest

3.

5. Which question is not answered in the 
following dialogues?

A: - - - - ?
B: I’m reading ‘White Fang’ by Jack London. It 
is a very interesting book about a dog.

A: - - - - ?
B: I’m writing an e-mail to my teacher. I want to 
ask something about my project.

A: - - - - ?
B: I always have a lamp, my pencils, my 
notebooks and my books. Oh, and I also 
have my laptop computer. I like using online 
dictionaries for my English assignments.

A) Why are you using your computer at the 
moment?

B) What do you usually have on your desk at 
home?

C) How do you do your English assignments?

D) What are you doing at the moment?

6. According to the message, which of the 
following is true?

Sandra: Hi, Tessa. What are you 
doing now? I hope you are not 
doing any homework. Today is 
Friday. Glen and I are not studying 
because there is a nice sci-fi film 
at the cinema this evening. Do 
you want to come with us? We’re 
getting ready to go. I’m waiting for 
Glen right now. Tim is also coming. 
He’s at the shopping centre now. 
He’s buying the tickets for us. Send 
me a message. OK?

A) Glen and Sandra want to go to Tessa’s house 
right now.

B) Tessa is not doing anything at the moment.

C) Tim is watching the film at the moment.

D) Sandra is waiting for her friend at home.

7. Answer the question according to the e-mail 
below.

Hi Jack,
How are you doing? What’s the weather 
like there? It is raining heavily now. I’m in 
my room and I can’t go out. I’m studying for 
a geography exam. I need a break, so I’m 
writing e-mails to my old friends from primary 
school. My mum and dad are watching a film 
in the living room. And my brother, Liam, is 
practising his guitar in his room. It is too loud 
and annoying! Anyway. I think we can meet 
some time later. Let’s do something after the 
exams. How about going to a concert?
Well, I need to get back to studying. Aargh!! 
Geography can sometimes be difficult. 
Waiting for your reply,
Helen

Which of the following is false?

A) Helen’s brother is playing his guitar at the moment.
B) Helen is staying at home because of the rain.
C) Helen wants to go to a concert with Liam.
D) Jack is Helen’s old friend from school.

8. According to the dialogue, which of the 
following is true?

MARTIN: I love volleyball. Then, 
wait for me!

BRUCE: Are you coming to the park?

MARTIN: I don’t know. We’re 
moving our house, you know. I’m 
helping mom and dad.

BRUCE: We’re playing volleyball. 
You can come for an hour. Come on!

A) Martin is not going out today.
B) Bruce wants to play volleyball with Martin.
C) Martin wants to go out at one o’clock.
D) Bruce and Martin are helping their parents 

right now.
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Downtown Test

3.

9. Jessica - - - - .

A) wants to buy a pair of trainers

B) likes wearing sports clothes all the time

C) is doing shopping with Nancy at the moment

D) wants to join her friends at the shopping mall

10. Rick - - - - .

A) is inviting Jessica to play bowling at the 
shopping mall

B) goes ice-skating at the mall every Saturday

C) dislikes playing bowling with Nancy

D) is wearing sports clothes today

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the dialogue below.

Rick : Hello.

Jessica : Hi Rick. What are you doing?

Rick : I’m at the shopping centre. I’m waiting for Nancy.

Jessica : Are you going ice-skating?

Rick : No, we are playing bowling. We play every Saturday. But, she is a little late! Again!

Jessica : What is she doing?

Rick : I have no idea. She isn’t answering her phone. Anyway, where are you?

Jessica : I’m in downtown. I’m not buying anything today. I’m just looking at the shops.

Rick : Do you like bowling? Do you want to play with us?

Jessica : Yes, of course! But I’m not wearing sports clothes today.

Rick : Are you wearing jeans and a t-shirt?

Jessica : Yes.

Rick : OK then. You don’t need sports clothes. You can get bowling shoes from here. See you at 
the mall. Bye.

Jessica : Bye.
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Ünite Test

4.4.

Weather and Emotions

1. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

Extreme climate
Antarctica is a cold place and it has a bad 
weather. The lowest temperature is –89°C. It 
is also wet and dry. How is this possible? It is 
wet because 70% of the world’s fresh water 
is there and 90% of the world’s ice. And, it is 
dry because it never rains or snows in one 
place, The Dry Valley. Nothing can grow in 
this place and animals can’t live here.

Why is it difficult for animals and plants to 
live in the Dry Valley?

A) It never rains or snows there.

B) There is not enough water there.

C) The weather changes all the time.

D) There isn’t sunshine in the valley.

2. Answer the question according to the e-mail.

Dear Juliet,

Greetings from Canberra, Australia! It’s very 
hot today. I’m at a camp with my friends. 
Some friends are swimming now. We’re 
having a great time here. I feel so happy 
and energetic in such weather. How is the 
weather there?
Talk to you soon,
Michael

Michael feels good because - - - - .

A) he is at a camp

B) he is swimming

C) he is with his friends

D) he loves warm weather

3. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

Alaska is in the north-west corner of North 
America. Temperatures in Alaska in the 
summer are between 16°C and 27°C. Early 
mornings and night time are from 4°C to 10°C. 
It is cool from August to October. Winters are 
cold with lots of snow.
Do you want to visit “The Great Land”? Then, 
make sure you take the right clothes with you.

Which of the following is true about Alaska?

A) There aren’t any shops to buy clothes there. 

B) There isn’t much snow in winter season.

C) Its temperature is always below zero.

D) September is a cool month in Alaska.

4. Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

Emma : - - - - ?

Lola : Because there is lightning outside.

Emma : Oh, come on. There is nothing to be 
afraid of!

A) Why are you so scared

B) Do you feel upset or happy

C) What is the weather like today

D) Why do you feel sleepy in rainy weather
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Weather and Emotions Test

4.

5. Read the sentences below and choose the 
best option to fill in the blank.

• We are in the garden. We’re making a huge 
snowman with my cousins.

• I feel moody. Leaves are falling off the trees.

• Dad and my uncle are swimming at the 
moment.

• Be careful while walking. The roads are icy.

There is no sentence about the - - - - season.

A) summer B) winter

C) spring D) fall

6. 

15°C
İzmir

10°C
Stockholm

– 4
Moscow

9°C
Rome

According to the table, which of the following 
is true?

A) Stockholm is hotter than İzmir.

B) It is rainy in Stockholm.

C) Moscow is warmer than Rome.

D) The weather is foggy in Moscow.

Answer the question according to the text 
below.

MY BLOG:: Tina ::

We’re having a great time here in Cappadocia, 
Turkey. The weather isn’t bad, but it is a little 
rainy today.

We went on a hot-air balloon trip yesterday. The 
view was amazing. The weather was also nice 
yesterday. We flew in the balloon for one hour. I 
took a lot of pictures. You can click here to see 
them  .

We are planning to return to Finland on Tuesday. 
My mum says it is freezing in Finland. I feel so 
unhappy because of leaving this lovely weather 
and the place .

27.07.2018

7. The word “freezing” in the last paragraph 
means - - - - .

A) so hot

B) very cold

C) very foggy

D) a little warm

8. Tina says she is sad because - - - - .

A) she cannot try hot-air balloon again

B) it is cold in Cappadocia

C) she must leave Turkey

D) it is rainy today
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Weather and EmotionsTest

4.

9. Which country has the summer season now?

A) Germany

B) England

C) New Zealand

D) Mexico

10. Which picture is not about any of the 
countries?

A) B)

C) D)

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the dialogue below.

There are different kinds of weather all 
around the world. It is because different 
places have different climates. Let’s have a 
look at the weather around the world today, 
November 29th....

 

How is the weather?

GERMANY
It is snowing heavily here in Frankfurt. The 
temperature is around -10°C. It’s freezing cold. 
Children are now making a snowman in the 
streets. Others are throwing snowballs to each 
other. It’s such fun!

NEW ZEALAND
It’s hot and sunny in Wellington. The temperature is 
34°C. Most people are at the beach and are sunbathing. 
Some people are swimming. Some others are fishing. 
It is a lovely day and many people feel happy.

ENGLAND
It’s wet and rainy here in Manchester. The 
temperature is around 10°C. There are a few 
people outside. Some people are waiting for the 
bus under the rain and some people are holding 
their umbrellas. Rainy day is so boring; some 
people don’t want to go outside.

MEXICO
It’s a bit windy here in Mexico city. The temperature 
is 22°C, so it is a little warm. People are walking in 
the parks. Some kids went out to fly their kites. Windy 
weather is perfect for flying kites! A few families are 
having a picnic. 
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ÜniteTest

5.5.
At The Fair

1. Answer the question according to the 
dialogue below.

Emma : Hi, Janet. Nice day, isn’t it?

Janet : Yeah. It is a lovely day to spend time 
outside.

Emma : Do you often come to the fun fair?

Janet : No, I don’t. I come here only on 
Sundays. Let’s go for a ghost train. Do 
you like scary things?

Emma :  No, I don’t. I hate it. I think it is boring.

Janet : I think it is fun.

According to the dialogue, Janet - - - - .

A) usually goes to the fair

B) thinks ghost trains are dull

C) wants to try ghost train with Emma

D) goes to the fair three times a week

2. Find the option that shows the correct order 
of the dialogue below.

I. Me too! Let’s go ice skating after school.

II. Not really. But I like ice skating.

III. Sure. He loves it.

IV. Do you like skateboarding?

V. Great idea. Let’s call Brian, too.

A) IV – II – I – V – III

B) IV – III – I – V – II

C) I – IV – V – III – II

D) IV – I – II – III – V

3. Answer the question according to the 
dialogue below.

Rachel : So, what do you think of the roller 
coaster?

Martin : Well, I don’t think it is much fun.

Rachel : Do you think so?

Martin : Why don’t we try bumper cars?

Rachel : I think they are better, but they are 
expensive.

Martin : How much are they?

Rachel : They are 5 pounds each.

Martin : OK. I can go and buy the tickets.

What does Rachel think about roller coaster?

A) It is not expensive.

B) It is not enjoyable at all.

C) It is cheaper than bumper cars.

D) It is not better than bumper cars.

4. Answer the question according to the text 
below.

Sandra lives on the top floor of a block of 
flats. She can see a beautiful fun fair from 
her study room and a big park from her living 
room. Her neighbours downstairs can’t see it, 
though. She feels so lucky .

Why does Sandra feel lucky?

A) Her living room is so lovely.

B) She has a beautiful study room.

C) She can see the fair and the park.

D) Her neighbours can’t go out to the park.


